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grown on the southern sides of these ; is going on gradually and safely to 
creeks, that Is on the side facing to- j bring Ms fertile acres into cultivation 
wards the north. The opposite side,
facing the south, is almost completely j This year he has 201 
bare, only a few bushes growing along wheat, a beautiful crop, which pro- 
the centre of the coulees, which are j TOi8es at least 30 bushels to the acre, 
graven Into the face of the slopes. , but the senator says he will be glad 
But Q’Appelle valley Is really very j have 20 bushels, and so would 
beautiful. The broad floor of the van- . many an eastern farmer be glad to 
ley is covered with grass, and where aee hls garner 4,000 bushels of the 
there is a damp, tow lying spot, called flnest wheat in the world as the re- 
*? the language of the west a (faugh, j BUlt ^ one year’s labor, and from 
to*™* a srmvoundtag fringe ofbush- j cne_elgMeenth part of hls land. Then

SPSS'S ! ;»»?•«
Ttowtch- jÏÏÏÆd<ïïl«iÏÏSÏÏÏi.ÏÏÏÏ

es of wood in many cases show such I , : “ . ‘
firmness and regularity of outline as ^ept and raised, a band of about 30

horses and about 50 pigs, nearly all 
Berkshlres. He keeps a pure Short 
Horn bull, and a grade Percheron 
stallion, and may Invest In a thor
oughbred horse. Hls aim Is to raise 
the number of his cattle to 400, and 
using these as a dairy herd to sell 
number one butter, number one beef, 
number one pork, and number one 
wheat. In all he proposes to raise 
four products Instead of one only. In 
this way he will be able to survive the 
failure of one or two wheat crops, as 
only one-fourth of hls income will be 

Altogether a beautiful thereby affected.

along each side of it runs a so-called 
creek. These unite near the northern 
end of the second section, aqd then 
continue on into the valley of the 
Qu’Apelle River. A creek is one of 
the features of this country. On the 
level prairie, a run-way like the 
course of a small brook starts. As 
you follow it, its depth and width In
crease till you call It a small valley. 
In its first estate it Is a coulee. Your 
valley now runs Into another valley 
and this Into another, until you have 
at length a valley with steep sides, 
and a wide bottom, and In the bot
toms trickling a small stream or 
brook. The whole fin illy, in the case 
under our observation, debouching 
into the valley of the Qu'Appelle, 
which Is just such a valley on a large 
scale, running along for hundreds of 
miles, while In the valley bottom, 
which Is from one to two miles wide, 
the Qu’Appelle river meanders along 
In the most deliberate fashion. The 
valley is beautiful and, the stream 
crosses and re-crosses It hundreds of 
times, and all the time flows with a 
very gentle current.

quently mistaken by new comers for 
chickens of the Shang Hale variety. 
However, here you hear the legend of 
the man who, taking refuge beneath 
an Iron boiler, found that the 
qui toes In pursuing him, had driven 
their stings through the pot, and who 
came out triumphant by clinching the 
stings on the Inside, The mosquitoes 
in this way became so attached to the 
iron pot that they could not tear them
selves away. This story probably came 
from one of the sons of NoaE In the 
first place, аз it has always 
panled the Aryans In their migrations.

CANADA WEST. two of the larger stores, a drug store, 
a lawyer’s office, a small building in 
whose single window is a display of 
straw hats—(the MMUmer. Then comes 
a small building. Against (the wall 
leans a narrow board containing the 
magic words, Poet Office. In winter, 
it there (be any snow, this sign board 
will be invisible, tout It is loose and 
light, easily moved, and no doubt the 
enterprise of (the department wHl keep 
it prominently displayed. After this 
comes a dwelling, and then at an in
terval of about a hundred yards, is 
placed that dangerous and destructive 
machine, the prose. Woteeley has its 
weekly paper and its job office. There 
are besides these .buildings on streets 
extending back Into the prairie, and 
ait right angles to Main street. In all 
Wolseley contains two churches,a good 
school, same very nice framed houses, 
я.тад at least one brick residence. The 
court house is very well planned, and 
very well built, and is really a model 
of convenience. Wolseley enjoys the 
destination of possessing a Jail for 
three years without .ever having a 
prisoner. It Is reported of many wes
tern points that they were so healthy 
that it was necessary to kill a man in
order to give the cemdtery a start in ц may well . require a word 
business. It would appear that some ot explanation to the reader, 
wilful crime must be committed or who observas with astonlsh- 
arranged for to Wolseley before that ment, and no doubt with regret, that 
і art of the court house intended for the letters s. D. 8. from this, the 
the confinement of prisoners can be originai Great Lone Land, are signed, 
utilized. ___ _ A.C.B. For several years a D. S. has

Ді(Ч„ lnqnn4inv the town casmallv been ,n the habit of announcing that and dlscovertog the inevitable estab- | he waf making walking tours In vari- ^ »Ь f о^ві^еГ^гі®^
itohmvxnLq rtf the Massev-Harris and ous directions and was recording his one fo,llows a. trail or strikes out aКЕ&ЛMESS ГьГ Гге^ГзХ^егз^ а,-Л theh,^8 tu^ng^

agents, we were ready for the visit John Sun. Now neither of strai&ht on over springy turf, through
to the currounding country which had statements can be safelv ac bluffs> whose slight bushes fumdeh nobeen planned for us by Senator Per- wSt atSSfl^tl^ In the obstruction to the horses, and
ley. In a Strong two horse carriage walking tour as under- throu?h which they trot on withoutdriven by a pair of good ones, we nfst.p‘ace’ a warning tour as under- oha of
trotted clown the ntreet, till we reach- ®too?J^y ®un’ Wolseley about noon, having covered
ed the newspaper office. There the beMd to bindJMm to j,he actual about 25 т11ев- and having seen a 
street ended, and there our drive real- tramping over every mile of the Jour- trac[ of land abaut nine or ten miles 
ly began. Swinging to the north we n®y Proposed. A little reflection will deep> lying north of the C. P. R. In 
found ourselves spinning along a sh«w how it would be Inconvenient ц,е afternoon we start again. And 
smooth track, whose black lines and embarrassing to bind any one to now we cross the railway track, for 
stretching ahead of us thawed a well еасІ1 a hard and fast construction of we g0 to visit (the country south of 
beaten track. “This,” said the sen- conventional term walking. For the line, which rises somewhat Medi
ator, “is a regular prairie trail. That,” Instance, in crossing the island of er than that on the north, into what 

-pointing to one beside it, whose lines, Briton you encounter the Bras are known. as the WoM Hills. Here
more deeply beaten into the soil than d °r lakes- Here for even 80 good a again we follow a trail, only diverg- 
the one on which we were travelling, ma“ as the editor of the St. John Sun, j ing from It now end then, when we 
were gradually being overgrown with walklng would present a difficulty | find that some farmer has ploughed 
herbage “Is the older trail. It began whlch could be most easily disposed | It up In working hls section. After 
to be too deep and some one struck ,04 or overcome, to use an appropriate j driving several miles we have appar- 
out a new trick ” The example fol- word- with aid of a boat, a row-boat ' ently risen Some 75 or 100 feet, and 
lowed for a few days provided the or a steam-boat, or a sail-boat. Hence, j can look down on the town of Wol- 
beautlful smooth springy and elastic 43 the reader will perceive, iFls to be seley. Here on «he higher ground the 
track over which we were bowling і understood that in a walking tour, bluffs become much more numerous 
along. In a moment, having passed a «>e editor shall not be bound to walk and the trees larger until finally we 
good sized plot devoted to vegetables, ; the whole way with his own feet. By are surrounded by Muffs in all direc- 
a market garden, a new industry of j a similar process of reasoning pursued «tons. The country is still a great 
thte vear we diverged from our track, 11»* Pa-1»’-», the editor has attained to Plain and we pass over many swales 
end toll'd ourselvTs running^along a r similar conclusions in regard to the or ІУМЯГ patches, sometimes hum- 
mîd TnL«i^ g»l№ düe n^th writing of his letters, and has satis- dreds or even thousand of acres in 
whne Z fïr course went angUM fled himself that it is a reasonable extent, on which the wild hay is even

.W Th. p„H.tor toit ЇЇЇЇ.Г .ЛГіЇЇіЇЇЇЇиЙ ^ ÎK. ÏÏïïT-ïï
fence-1 this piece of land, and we f ttie walking party who -t—- bunt of noies whose
were now with the rest of the public, lJ:;e“sr8 Clayed wh^e
under the necessity of following the H€n w__ al 1 th , . * ’ roof is made of sods. But we see only 
proper road concessions, and were . . , f p two Indian men and two Indian wo-
losing the advantage of the { ™ men. We also encounter the misslon-
kypothenuse line of communication, H®* ary and learn from him that nearly
which in the early days, and when ■ d case the companion a], the natives have left the reserva-

has yielded after a struggle to the tion> ^ Шву m to mtie or no 
іton^ of tradition, and new the gentle oraPi and ryhey have put up no

- reader knows how the letters of Я D. hay. He further telle us «hat the Jn-
It was a good opportunity to see , ' yrlai the 1пШа1“ A-e-B- diene are all pagans, andtiiat Діє

the system of road making of the , suojomed. A. C. B. work of Christianizing Is being at-
Northwest. The first comer who had ------ tempted by taking the children away
encountered that fence had pulled his I Banff, July 10.—Our last letter left to schools. Apparently it is neces- 
korses to the right, and had continued us in the valley of the Q’Appelle, вагу to oaittih them young. It seems 
to trot along due north till he reach- ; where we had arrived toy following a as thoug i it would well pay the 
ed the road concession which at Inter- river Into a creek^a creek Into the larg- church to set some of its brightest 
vais of two miles passes east and west, 67 creek, which Is known as the valley men to this problem of missionary 
dividing the sections into blocks two 04 the Q’Appelle. We made this Jour- work for the Indians. The Investl- 
mlles deep Into this he had turned ney not In a boat, but to a wagon gating commission should include 

fnilmwed it until after mine a dra'vn ЬУ a Pair of horses. The terms an equal number of laymen with 
mile l.e reached the open prairie again, describing the features of sound views of business methods.
lto^a^bem^orad to^eave^bv ̂ he the ™ore rolltop country the ; Our return course to Wolseley was
. . .. - „ . - nther« had Northwest, in Assiniboia and Alberta, made through the Muffs, swales,M,^Shu Л П we nnL ™ and «***> 13 usually held as some- sloughs and open prairie, as in the
followed his course as F^now dM, thing different from the flat -bralrie noralng. Now and again we saw a

of Manitoba, are those derived from wheat field, but we certainly skirted 
marked and the carriage swung along the iaD€rUage of «he dweMer on the or pawed through 6,000 or 6,000 acres 
wltb eaay niotlon. At several points , 9hore of «he river or ocean. A bluff ] where there was no human being td 
on this new trail we passed through jn the sense held till we hear it used і be seen; no trace of occupation or im- 
small patches of the wolf willow, here is a high bank of a river, such ! provemant, but everywhere a black, 
growing, to a height from one to four as any of «he great American rivers, fertile soil, grass, wild peas, wild hay, 
feet. No attention had been paid to which rises from the flat intervale luxuriant vegetation, food for thou- 
these. The horses trotted along. The lands of the river side to the level of sands of cattle, riches unmeasured 
willows were thrashed bare and dying. ] the surrounding country. A creek Is lying open to the hand of the first oc- 
In a week or two neither grass nor a small arm of the sea, -whose exist- cupier—a land open, flowing with the 
willow would remain to show that it ence and right to the name depend on ; materials from which milk and honey 
was a new trail. That will serve to 
show how much labor and engineer
ing skill Is required for road making 
in the Northwest. Looking large-eyed 
at this active work of road making, 
in which I was ably assisting, by 
holding down the carriage wheels with 
all my weight, I could not prevent 
the thought. Shades of Crerar and of 
all the MtaKenzieo who laid out the 
roads of eastern Nova (Scotia, and of 
all the pioneers of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, who wrestled with 
the forests and rocks, and the 
trawling mountain streams of these 
provinces !
smiled to see highways constructed 
by the unshod foot of the prairie 
horse or ox, and how ye would have 
pitied the labor and sweat of the 
hardy men who had really to conquer 
nature to her sterner moods.

We do not envy our western 
brothers, but knowing as we do the 
cost of roads to the older provinces, 
we rejoice to know of their better for
tune.

Still there is a little work done on 
the concession roads, and to places 
where at rare intervals it Is necessary 
to grade the approaches to one of the 
so-called creeks, or of the coulees 
branching out from them.
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We returned to Wolseley end 
kindly entertained by Levi Thomps 
Esq., prosecuting attorney for the] 
district, whose hospitable home is 
presided over by a daughter of Sena
tor Perley. In the evening we found 
the town hed enjoyed a pleasant day, 
with certain drawbacks, 
been a cricket match In which the 
Stotalutians had prevailed over the 
people of Wolseley. There had been 
a horse race, and generally people had 
been enjoying the interval of rest and 
amusement which precedes harvest 
When harvesting begins it la a very 
absorbing subject, and cricket bats 
and racing saddles get a rest. This 
is a great country for athletes. At 
almost every town you pass you find 
a match of some kind in progress, and 
I think it fs sure that the skill at 
cricket which Is shown by our cousins 
in Australia will be rivalled 
passed by the people of the Northwest.

I were(No 2.)
Calgary, July 9.—6o fast are we 

speeding to the west, that at present 
we must leave the good province of 
Manitoba till when on our return we 
have time to do it full Justice to the 
beat of our poor powers. No doubt 
there ore many to whom Manitoba is 
only famous as -the home of the school 
question, and we trust that we may 
be able to Show somewhat satisfactor
ily that in many ways Manitoba is a 
great producing province. So great is 
its fertility and exuberance, that no 
one who knows the prodigality with 
which it pours forth from its fertile 
bosom things good end bad, will won
der that when it produced a school 
question it did so with so much vigor 
that the school question, which Mani
toba produced was a record breaker. 
No doubt seme irreverent person _ 
No doubt some irreverent person, might ' 
here feel disposed to break to profane
ly with «he remark that it broke more 
than records, bait we wtoh it distinctly 
understood «hat no such remark will 
be received with approval. These let
ters are serious productions, and the 
punster, a sinner whom we much 
condemn, must treat them with de
corous respect To the school ques
tion, and to the grim days and sunny 
ways so intimately associated with ft 
wé shall hope to devote some atten
tion with profit and (to addition we 
.Quo in endeavor to do some small meas
ure of'Justice to this moat fertile pro
vince. But at present we cannot hold 
the train and we are far beyond the 
confines of Manitoba

Flying west from Winnipeg we have 
the good fortune to have as travelling 
companion Hon. Hugh John- iMOodon- 
ald, now leader of the opposition in 

Hugh John — that 
te hls title in Manitoba and 
largely so in all Canada—Is now 
busily engaged in organizing the 
conservative forces for the next pro
vincial election. The universal feeling 
of attachement to him, ,a feature of 
Canadian politics that soon strikes 
the visitor to Ontario or the west, 
augurs well, and to parting we wish
ed him every success to restoring to 
the conservative party the control of 
(Manitoba affaire. From him and hia 
friends we learn much of interest 
about the prospect of the wheat crop. 
In (Manitoba men talk wheat far the 
most part. Adventurers and restless 
reformers advise mixed farming, and 
no doubt the day wEH come when- di
versity of product will be called upon 
to guarantee a more uniform success. 
But at present wheat is king.
і We were feeling a ®t«le sad on 
reaching Brando*» to realize «hat we 
would arrive at Wotoeiçy to Asetai- 
beda (East at 4.60, a in'., end that ft 
Was now nearly 12 o’clock, midnight. 
Not much time to sleep, truly. At 
that instant of depression we 
bad the unspeakable pleasure 
tit -hearing a lady passenger re
mark: “Yes, you change fo moun
tain time at Brandon.” Inquiry 
showed that she was speaking from 
full knowledge, and we proceeded to 
Bet our watches back one hour, gaily 
rejoicing to the fact that we had 
beaten the common' enemy toy one full 
hour. Of course Farther Time will 
take that hour out of us «ni our re
turn, but we (have the satisfaction at 
present of gaining one hour’t 
Morning on the prairie In «he 
tory finds some little change from the 
conditions of «he evening before In 
Manitoba There is not «he same level 
sweep to the horizon so closely re
sembling that of the ocean. Instead 
the land rises slowly as it recedes 
from the track; not Into faille but Into 
a long slope. No longer Is the earth 
bare of trees except where a river 
bank, or the course of a brook, or а 
pool at standing water to outlined by 
a fringe of bushes. AH over this ex
tent of country, as far as the eye can 
see, east or west, along the course of 
the rails, and for a distance of three 
or four or many more miles, in many 
places, on either hand, lies a country 
covered with clumps of, bushes, here 
called -Muffs, dotted over with atones, 
of varying sizes, and covered for the 
most pgrt with в dry herbage which 
te last year’s grass dried into hay. 
Here and -there, and usually from a 
half mile to one mile from the track, 
are to be observed edifices which 
prove to be the (houses and farm 
buildings of the settlers.

to give the Impression that the whole 
Is designed by some - master of land
scape gardening. To this, «he opposite 
side of the valley presents a charm
ing contrast, with Its bare banks of 
gravai, showing ruddy in -the sun, and 
presenting an approach to correct 
geometrical figure, scarped as they are 
into a series of ealien-t and retreating 
angles, so that one seems to see a 
succession of pyramids following into 
distance and. presenting the angle 
of the base and the retreating line of 
that angle as 4t recedes upwards to 
the summit, 
scene.
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The senator Is going on slowly and 
surely. He makes Improvements as 
fast as the farm will pay for them, 
and does everything as well as pos
sible, 
butter.

Now we cM-mb out of the valley to
wards the ooutto and retrace our steps 
to Wolseley, not over the same ground 
but over similar lends, and ail maric-

f?

From hls cows he produces 
The butter made Is sold to 

the C. P. R. for use on Its dining cars, 
and is of superb quality, 
purpose of butter making, the senator 
has erected a stone creamery large 
enough to handle the product of this 
farm. The building is divided Into two 
parts, a but

So we return to know that the senator knew he was 
constructing a but and a ben, but hd 
will not be grieved to know lt now. 
The outer part has near the door a 
tread horse power, which 
power to run a separator and a churn 
of the barrel pattern. The Inner part 
contains the refrigerator and the 
ripening vats for "the cream. About 
200 pounds per week are now produced, 
and this amount will in course of time 
be trebled. The senator has a stone 
basement now completed 133 feet by 
53 feet, on which a large bam Is to 
be erected. At present this basement 
is covered over with straw, and Is used 

! as a stable. To a native of the east 
nothing Is more surprising than the 
sight of barns covered over with straw, 
not thatched, and of houses cohered 
with flat roofs made of sods. Ini the 
east these would furnish no protec
tion, and the rains would soon pene
trate and destroy them, 
ever, the feature of the climate Is Its 
dryness. All winter through no rain 

We faille, and in -many years from the fall 
until the next June there Is no rain
fall. To this dryness apparently is 
owing th» absence of trees, and many 
other of the characteristics of the 
country.

or sur-
- For the

;
Of course Wolseley has some Nova 

Scotians. We found two young men, 
nephews of A. C. Thompson of New 
Glasgow, and now of North Sydney, 
carrying on a tinware and hardware 
-business. Frank Hookin, a son of John 
Hookln of Plctou, and grandson of the 
well known Gustos of Plctou county, 
is settled here and doing well. 
Mr. Hookln, and at least one of the 
Thompsons, is married and have made 
good homes. It is a pleasure to meet 
Nova Scotians and to find them 
perous, and a pleasure indeed to give 
them news from home of the doings 
of their friends. This is a goodly 
country, but none too good for the 
sons of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and well will it be for Canada 
if it be filled up with the descendants 
of those British sires who have made 
the maritime provinces what they are 
today, perhaps the meat 
portions of Canada Here there 
great opportunities, and the 
hood, Industry and frugality which 
conquered the forests of the east, and 
the difficulties of the climate which 
there occur, cannot fail In the North
west to reap a rich reward of

I

and a hen. I don’t
I

supplies

pros-

«he province.

prosperous
are

hardl-

Here, how-
success. 

A. C. B.

(No. 4.)
Banff, July 12.—In the early dawn 

of a bright morning we left behind 
the hospitable shelter of Woteeley, 
and looking back saw the last of its 
cluster of village -houses and the email 
pioneer cabins which Me scattered 
about the plains. Not many people 
«vore stirring. The cunning gopher 
w«* already on the bop to the fields 
and the horses to their pen

prairie opening out into an expanse 
on which the horizon shuts down at

The system of cultivation almost 
universally employed is to break the 
prairie in summer with a breaking 
plough which turns a furrow of fifteen 
to seventeen inches. This is worked 
o6er with a disk harrow till complete
ly p-ulveHsed. The following spring ajf 
soon as the frost is out of the soil to 
the depth of three of four inches, 
wheat is sown. -The frost gradually 
coming out beneath supplies enough 
moisture to carry forward the crop, 
and if a good rainfall occurs in June 
the crop will do without further mois
ture. The only danger then is from 
frost, which may occur in August. The 
following spring, -being the second year 
after breaking ai crop of wheat Is 
again drilled into the stubMe without 
further preparation and as a rule a 
good crop Is Obtained. The third year 
the land is summer fallowed to de
stroy weeds and wheat follows again.

The large breaking plough is orawn 
by three heavy horses, and the usual 
length of furrow is a half mile. Six
teen rounds make a day’s work, in 
which the team travels sixteen miles 
in about ten -hours, and in that time 
from 1 1-2 to 2 acres are ploughed. All 
work is done with the best machinery, 
and the treshing is done to the open 
field by steam. The straw Is stacked, 
or -burned, usually burned, and at one 
or two places we saw piles ot manure 
being burned. Shade of Agricola— 
think of a country so rich that ma
nure is a nuisance !

On the prairie, and on the rolling 
lands, not many birds are to be seen, 
but -there are a few always to sight. 
Hawks of two or three varieties, a 
plover and many blackbirds, 
with crimson or yellow, or orange 
markings are almost always In sight. 
From the occasional small wet sloughs 
a pair of ducks may fly, and we 
saw several young broods of wild 
ducks in the ponds for the watering 
of cattle. Only one prairie hen and 
one coyote did we see, but the gopher 
was always to sight.
Perley’s farm I sow a rat, as I 
thought, standing and reaching up 
towards the threshhold of the grata- 
ary. “There is a rat,” I said. "No,” 
said the senator; "there is not a rat 
to the country; that te a gopher." 
What te a gopher ? It te a little crea
ture about the size of a rat, but with 
the qutoknees of a squirrel. When 
approached they run In a straight line 
to their burrow, and then rise on then- 
hind legs to examine the new comer 
If not satisfied they whirl as quickly 
as a squirrel and disappear, waving a 
good-bye with a tuft of hair at the tip 
of the tall, which flicks up into sight as 
they disappear. The name gopher 
gives rise to many bad puns, to which 
a visitor te treated until there is no 
fear that he will forget the name. You 
are told that they are called gophers 
because they go for the wheat, or be
cause they go for their holes, or be
cause the hawks and foxes and 
coyotes go for them. And one of these 
alleged jokes te calculated to go far 
enough to make you ready to drop the 
subject, and a frequent repetition 
makes you feel like to go for some 
strong language on remonstrance. The 
habit of making villainous puns seems 
to accompany -the Anglo-Saxon to 
every quarter of the globe.

The mosquito of -the Northwest to 
not to be despised, and yet he does 
not seem to have such size or power as 
■his eastern cousin. They certainly are 
not so large as the New Jersey mos
quitoes, which, we are told, are fre-

there were no fences, was universally ; 
used.
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some unknown distance. Though the 
season (has been dry the grass looks 
green and fresh enough. Miles and 
miles of It He' spread out before us, 
asking for the hungry beast to come 
and half himself. Miles and miles of 
land anxious to give the farmer 
twenty bushels or more per acre in
vite the husbandman and the plough. 
They cannot have him for many 
years to come, for OH the immigra
tion «hart goes west is but a trifle to 
the infinite possibilities of this western 
country. Every (hour’s ride over his 
great plateau Strengthens the impres
sion that Canada fa destined to feed 
the hungry mHiions of the world’s 
population. Some few millions will 
come here and feed themselves on 
their own estates. Many millions will 
remain in the far east, to Europe, and 
perhaps in Asia and Africa, taking of 
the ptyduce of these wide areas. Ev
ery acre of wheat land in this country 
is feeding a family somewhere with 
bread for a year. The m»n with a 
hundred acres of wheat Is not a large 
farmer to Assinthota, yet he Is feed- 
tog five hundred human, beings. The 
farmer who teat year brought Into 
Wolseley 24,000 bushels of wheat of hie 
own growth provided bread for the 
whole of a town like Amherst or St. 
Stephen.

s sleep. 
Terri-

;

the presence of water, salt or fresh. ] would flow; a land crying out for a 
In '«he Northwest these terms are oth- | peuple to occupy it Again as we re- 
erwlse appropriated. A bluff in the turned towards the railway, and af- 
ordlnary use of the word implies an ter reaching a point where we could 
upstanding and prominent object, look scores of miles away; away along 
which from one side rises to the form the lino of the C. P. R. east and west; 
of a hill. As there te no such thing as away over and beyond the town of 
a hill to Manitoba or the Northwest, Wolseley to the plains which we had 
the tenta Muff te applied to that sub- passed over to the forenoon, we found 
stttute which catches the eye by up- settlers and wheat fields, a#td herds 
standing from the surrounding level, of cows being driven home by boys 
That substitute te a grove of trees or on ponys. These settlers are not 
bushes. Our regard for truth, care- crowded. They have elbow room, end 
fully wrought into us in the good need not complain that they have not 
counity of Plctou, where the Set of space to breathe. As a rule, I tnink, 
oatmeal and shorter catechism sup- the houses are at least a mOe apart 
pUes -the material for the building of on the average. Still this land te In 
men, makes us hesitate to use the a sense occupied. To show What the 
word trees without giving a constant people ore doing, we were told that 
reader a chance to use a more correct from Wolseley, Startahita and Indian 
term. The term bluff is, I am told, Head 1,060,000 bushels of wheat were 
also employed by those who play a shipped last year. Wheat has been 
game known as poker, in the sense of the great product, but from this eta- 
putting up an appearance of super!- tion of Wolseley last year went 80 
orlty or high and commanding tons of butter, 
strength. This sort of Muff, I am in
formed, la sometimes successful in 
one holding a really strong hand. but. 
art other times it sinks down and ut
terly disappears (before even a small 
pair. If this be eo, it Is probable that 
a bluff of tMs kind partakes of the 
nature of the mirage which te fre
quently Observed on the plains of the 
Northwest. I am also Informed by an 
authority whose modesty induces him 
to withhold hls name, that those who 
(frequently resort to bluffs of (this 
kind often become sojourners up Salt 
Greek. The conjoined use of the 
terms bluff and creek, and the resem
blance above noted to the mirage» lend 
probability to the theory that these 
terms were not first applied, by set- 
tiens from the shore of river or of 
ocean, but by some early visitor who 
bad an 
known
some of the early settlers were adepts 
art this game.

Й

P Wtileeley to not touch of a village 
to look at. Perhaps Stotaiuta and In
dian Head may have a population in 
«he aggregate of 1,200 people. Yet 
more wheat was shipped last year 
from these three points than would 
make bread for half of Nova Scotia 
or N«w Brunswick for the year. When 
we come back this way, if our time 
and money te not aM gone, we may 
make further investigation of this 
country. The government farm at In
dian Head could only be passed wil l 
such a resolve. It sdfflceth to say 
now that the Bell farm was a magni
ficent experiment and a splendid fail
ure. The land te good and it seems 
to be wen farmed. But farming in 
thlp country cannot be done success
fully by people who organize too ex
pensively and who do mot use their 
own experience to the development of 
their enterprise. Farming by de
puty end by foremen has usually been 
a failure, even under the best condi
tions. While It eeems to be easy to 
make a good farm on these prairies, 
and to make a good living 
art the same time, tt is Still 
easier for a man with money to 
get rid of it to Northwest farming, 
and the more he has the easier It 
seems to be to get dear of ft all. Here, 
for instance, was Mr. Oonmee, an On
tario politician, not unknown to con
nection with (milting enterprises In his 
own province. He concluded to make 
some money in wheat farming at 
Wolseley. He acquired 6,000 acres of 
land, which may have cost him $15,- 
600. He put on a great gang of men 
to plough and do other things. " He 
would try to raise nothing hurt wheat 
and when (hie wheat was faite enough 
to oatefa the frost he had not even a 
pig to eat tt. The splendid farm 
buildings were a pride to the place, 
but they were placed on top of a bill 
and as far as possible from good wat
er. In dry seasons hie teams were 
handing water two unties for use, while 
he might have had a supply at his

я some

How ye would have

At thte hour before sunrise the train 
runs on steadily without any human 
being appearing to sight, and our only 
visitors are a bird resembling a hawk, 
№ of which rises about every mfle as 
we proceed, and we never see tout one 
of these (birds at a time. They appear 
to patrol the prairie, and to avoid

At Senator

Speaking of butter, naturally sug
gests the idea of bread and butter, and 
that association carries you to the 
wheat field and pasture whence we de
rive that most desirable pair. I found 
that the opinion of the territories was 
running in the direction of "this com
bination. In a word, the p'eople of the 
Northwest are now turning from the 
Idea of "wheat, always wheat,” to the 
Idea of mixed farming. Our host. 
Senator Perley, 1s the most notable 
exponent of thte system. There can 
be no doubt that to showing an ex
ample of how a farm can be made 
to pay when mixed farming to the sys
tem adapted, he te doing a work of 
Immense value. Now, the senator does 
not wish to be regarded as a fancy 
farmer, nor as a gentleman farmer. 
He te a practical farmer, and If hto 
farming does not pay, -he will not con
tinue to It. He has as good a chance 
to lose money as any others who 
started out to farm on a large scale, 
and who have made a succession of 
oastly failures. He has 6 3-4 sections 
of land, 3,680 acres, of fertile virgin 
soil, nearly aU to one Mock. He has 
not covered thte with men and tan™, 
and gone to work to astonish the world 
by the number of bushels of wheat 
which he can raise in a good year, and 
to astonish himself by the number of 
dollars he can lose In a (bad year. He

(tresspass on a neighbor. A few 
етап birds rise and fly a few yards, 
then drop toto the furrow which 
runs ever beside the track; the fire 
break without which the country to 
ever exposed to the (danger of fire. 
Now we pass a small pen fenced with 
poles, to which are about 60 horses 
of all agea Tbits Is the town corral, 
In which the town horses are corralled 
art night, and from which they are 
taken to the morning or dismissed to 
graze for «be day. Now we stop for a 
moment, descend on the platform of 
.Wolseley station, and are received by 
a hotel boy who expected, us, end pre
cedes with our grips to the principal 
bated. Woteeley Is quite an import
ent town. On the side of the track 
It an elevator owned by Ogilvie, the 
great тікше who has some fifty of 
these storehouses at the station to 
the wheat country of the Northwest 
Next comes the station house, then, а 
flour mill with elevator attached.

Pointing to a wire fence, the senator 
said: That te the corner of my horse 
pasture. It 1s a section of land where 
I keep my young cattle and my 
horses. A section of land to & square 
mile, containing 040 acres. We now 
drove along the road concession beside 
the horse pasture. After going a mile, 
the senator said, pointing to the wire 
fence stretching away at right angles 
to the one which we were following: 
“We are now come to the pasture for 
my milch cows. That 1s a section of 
land also.” How simple It Is, and 
how nicely regular. You set men at 
work with cedar posts Imported from 
a distance, for there to no wood grow
ing here except small poplars, per
haps four inches In diameter, and they, 
following the тагкз made toy the do
minion land surveyors, enclose a 
square mile, and then another square 
mile, and you have your pasture, on 
all of which there te not a foot unfit 
for cultivation. Thte pasture of- the 
senator Is peculiarly valuable, because
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acquaintance with the game 

as poker; and I am told «hat

\
A creek (here refers to such a de

pression as we (have already describ
ed, and -which has apparently been 
carved out of the level country by the 
action of running water. At present 
very little water te to toe found to 
them, and where it does occur the 
settlers make email dams, by which 
the , water to retained In ponds, where 
the cattle find their supplies, 
greater part of the wood to be seen

The mate street of the town runs 
parallel to the railway on its north
ern sMe. On lt are some ten. or twelve 
buildings, of whdoh one or two are 
built of 4 he white brick of the coun
try, and looting across the track we 
see the brick yard on the farther side, 
ffihis main street contains the hotels,

The
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